
Kalamazoo, Michigan (June 18, 2021).   The Outlaw Super Late Models, Street 

Stock, Outlaw FWD and the Zoo Stock put on a show on a rather humid 

evening. 

 

Matt Elsey qualified at the top of the 31 Spartan Insulation Zoo Stock with a 16.830 lap speed.  Chris Pryor, Travis 

Petto and Matthew Elsey Jr. won the heat races.  Relative newcomer Dave Smith drove to Victory Lane in the 15-

lap B Feature.   Tyler McGhan won the 20-lap A Feature and visited Victory Lane after his Outlaw FWD feature.   

 

Dave Leonard Jr. took fast time for the second week in a row in the O’Reilly Auto Parts Outlaw FWD class with a 

time of 15.296.  Logan Hiemstra and Drew Losey won the heat races.  Will Slaughter took the checkered flag in the 

25-lap feature. 

 

In the SS Auto Pro’s Street Stock, defending champion Brandon Zachary drove to his fourth fast time this season 

with a lap speed of 14.982. Taylor Sexton and younger brother Alex Sexton thrilled the audience with their 8-lap 

heat.  They traded the lead for the first 4 laps with Alex having the lead for the next three.  In the end it was Taylor 

making it to the finish line first.  Curtis Towne won his heat race and then went on to win the 30-lap feature, his 

first of the season.   

 

Matt Frazier claimed fast time in the Landscape Forms Outlaw Super Late Models with a 13.112.  Zack Cook and 

Brandon Lyons drove to their respective heats wins.  Todd Harrington, track champion in 2018, drove to his first win 

of the season in the 40-lap feature.   

 

It’s a double header next week with weekly racing on tap for Friday, June 25 when the Outlaw Super Late Models, 

Template Late Models, Outlaw FWD and the Zoo Stock are back in action.  Tickets windows and the pits open at 

3:30 PM with practice and qualifying starting at 5:20. Racing begins at 7:30.   

 

Night two of the weekend is the Red, White & Boom Night of Destruction to celebrate the 4th of July a bit early 

(Saturday, June 26).  Not only will Kalamazoo Speedway shoot off what could be the largest fireworks display in the 

tri-county area, but beforehand guests will be treated to an entertaining program of Monster Trucks, fun and funny 

novelty races including the stacker cars (double decker cars racing around the course) and the popular spectator 

drags. Kalamazoo Speedway welcomes Scarecrow back with his unique explosive stunts. What’s a Night of 

Destruction without the Speedway’s fleet of colorful buses ending the show by racing around the track hauling 

boats, campers and whatever else was available.  It’s a fun program for the whole family. Monster Truck rides start 

at 4:30, free bus rides run from 5:00 – 7:00 PM.  The program will start at 7:30 PM sharp. Details about the event 

can be found on the Speedway’s website homepage:  www.kalamazoospeedway.com.  

 

http://www.kalamazoospeedway.com/

